
Keep Looking Up 
 

James 1: 2-4 

2 My brothers and sisters, whenever you face various trials, consider it all joy, 
3 because you know that the testing of your faith produces endurance. 4 And let 

endurance complete its work, so that you may be complete and whole, lacking in 

nothing. 

I once met someone who had a lot of bad luck in his life. He raised four children on his own after 

losing his spouse. He had severe health issues which clouded his days. Tragedy after tragedy 

detoured his life in Job-like fashion. After hearing his story, I asked him, “How did you get 

through it all?” To which he simply said, “I got through it on my knees.” 

 

We have all more than likely had a moment where we found ourselves on our knees. The pain. 

The uncertainty. The heartache was just too heavy to keep us on our feet. And so we drop down 

and find ourselves face to face with God. Now I don’t why this is so true, but it seems like the 

moment our strength ends is the exact moment when God’s strength begins. I mean, how many 

times have we heard about someone who has struggled with loss, or been limited by their health, 

or going through something unbearable which would bring any of us to our knees, and what 

keeps them going? Their faith.  

 

Verse 1: When I look into your eyes/ It's like watching the night sky 

Or a beautiful sunrise/ Well there's so much they hold 

And just like them old stars/ I see that you've come so far 

To be right where you are/ How strong is your soul? 

Chorus: Well, I won't give up on us/ Even if the skies get rough 

I'm giving you all my love/ I'm still looking up 

 

St. James is writing to a group who has been going through tumultuous times. The people have 

scattered after the martyrdom and persecution of their friends. They are afraid and don’t know 

what the future holds. Their faith is fading so St. James writes them a letter. Now he could’ve 

begun his letter in several ways—like “I hope you are doing well” or “Nice weather we are 

having here!” But instead, he gets right to their heart: “whenever you face a trial—whatever the 

trial may be—consider it all a joy.” Then he continues: “Because you know that the trial 

produces endurance.  And that endurance somehow forms you and completes you so you are 

lacking in nothing.” What in the world is he talking about!? No thank you! A joy to be going 

through a trial!?  Since when has a trial ever brought us to a place of joy? 

 

Except, let’s think about what he’s saying. What if he’s saying that life…it happens to everyone. 

We all will face things because of how the world operates, or because of who we are or things 

we believe. Live long enough and these trials are inevitable. Because the world so often rejects 

what it doesn’t fully understand. And at the end of the day, there is no cure for being human. So 

when such a trial comes through our door, we have to do our very best to not let it rob us of our 

joy and hope and faith. 

 



Verse 2: And when you're needing your space/To do some navigating 

I'll be here patiently waiting/ To see what you find 

Chorus: 'Cause even the stars they burn/Some even fall to the earth 

We've got a lot to learn/God knows we're worth it 

No, I won't give up 

 

Bridge: I don't wanna be someone who walks away so easily 

I'm here to stay and make the difference that I can make 

Our differences they do a lot to teach us how to use the tools and gifts we got  

yeah we got a lot at stake 

And in the end you're still my friend at least we did intend 

For us to work we didn't break, we didn't burn 

We had to learn, how to bend without the world caving in 

I had to learn what I got, and what I'm not 

And who I am 

---------- 

Chorus: I won't give up on us/Even if the skies get rough 

I'm giving you all my love/I'm still looking up 

 

There is a reason when Jesus predicts his coming back, he says to look up because he will be 

parachuting right into the bullseye of our chaotic world. There is a reason when St. Stephen is 

being persecuted, he looks up to the sky. Because even the midst of chaos, love…Never. Gives. 

Up. In the midst of trials: Love. Never. Gives. Up. In the midst of grief and loneliness and fear. 

Love. Never. Gives. Up. Because we belong to a God whose love won’t stop giving up on being 

with us no matter what our lives are going through! 

 

But still, to be completely honest: I don’t think any one of us has the faith to endure what life is 

capable of throwing at us by ourselves. And perhaps that is the point. We need help sometimes 

with keeping the faith. I mean, even Jesus asks his disciples to stay awake the night he is arrested 

so he isn’t alone. Even when St. Paul says that “God won’t give you anything you can’t handle” 

the “you” is not singular, but plural. Because there is always something bigger at play here. Our 

faith is a team sport. We have “faithmates” who have each other’s back when a trial hits us head 

on. We have each other to lean on when we simply don’t have the strength to keep going. And 

that is the joy which creates endurance, which brings us to the wholeness, which leaves us 

complete and lacking in nothing. Because even when life brings us to our knees, we don’t ever 

have to endure the trial alone. 

 

There is a term for this: it’s called synodality. It means, “walking together.” In the face of trials 

and turbulent times, we have had to keep walking in synodality. So look around at your 

faithmates. What a joy it is to be with you, to endure these trials with you, to come into 

wholeness with you. All in the name of a God whose love never gives up no matter what.  

 

Chorus: I won't give up on us 

Even if the skies get rough 

I'm giving you all my love 

I'm still looking up 


